At the **October 7-8, 2021**, meeting of the Professional Teaching Practices Commission the following actions were taken by the Commission:

**Case 19-18:** Commission ordered a **warning with conditions** to an educator who holds an Alaska Professional Teaching Certificate.

**Case 20-24:** Commission ordered the **revocation for life** of the Alaska Professional Administrative and Teaching Certificates of **Christopher A. Carmichael**.

**Case 20-45:** Commission ordered a **reprimand** of the expired Alaska Initial Teaching Certificate of **Aubrey C. Newsome**.

**Case 21-15:** Commission ordered the **one-year suspension** of the expired Alaska Initial Teaching Certificate of **Jonathan Longworth**, effective November 10, 2020.

**Case 21-19:** Commission rejected the stipulation and dismissed the case. The case is closed.

**Case 21-21:** Commission ordered the **one-year suspension** of the expired Alaska Emergency Teaching Certificate of **Trinidad R. Hernandez**, effective April 6, 2021.

**Case 21-20:** Commission ordered the **voluntary surrender** of the Alaska Professional Teaching Certificate of **John Cuzzocreo**.

**Case 21-23:** Commission ordered a **warning** to an educator who holds an Alaska Professional Teaching and Administrative Certificates.

**Case 21-27:** Commission ordered a **reprimand** of the Alaska Professional Teaching Certificate of **Monique L. Duggins**.

**Administrative Reviews**

**Case 21-29:** Commission overturned the staff decision to dismiss the complaint.

**Case 22-06:** Commission upheld the staff decision to dismiss the complaint.